234	THE PACIFIC ISLANDS
Bindings of the coral reef by the foam of the surf and in
P S \llen s words b\ the Hnlhant \anegation of colour m
the shoal water the unusual contour of the low l}ing coral
islands with their beaches of vellow sand or fringe of dashing
breakers and b} the novel character of the vegetation
indicated m the distance by the feathery heads of coco
nut palms silhouetted against the sk> all \try characteristic
of the larger Pacific island^
\mong its comparativeh few native plants is one of extra
ordmarv interest the sensitive mimosa It is a pest in its
extent but has delicate foliage and fluffy pink flowers
Brush its leaves ever so lightly and thev shrrvel up as with a
bhght and if >ou walk where it forms a turf your footsteps
are marked b\ the shrinkage of its foliage Its apparent
blight however lasts onh for a fev\ minutes and then it
slowly expands and rises again
Eua to the south is a volcanic peak 1 000 teet high while
the Haapai group gams some interest from its connection
with the mutiny of the Bounty m 1798 After leaving this
group the crew set their commander Bhgh adrift and he
made a marv ellous passage m an open boat to Batavia Bhgh
afterwards became Governor of New South Wales and
became the central figure of a rebellion m the colony which
resulted m his recall vgzqu is the most northerly of the
mam islands and being of volcanic origin and mountainous
differs from the other two mam groups Tongatabu and
Haapai which are low tying and of coral formation
4    The Cook Islands
These form a widely scattered group of small islands
mostl} \olcanic m formation of which the most fertile is
Raratonga They are political!} a dependency of New

